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, Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises—realizes.
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 31.
<-w" .. I K.H11 J|HI.LI|^ q(|J
NEWSLETTER 
, FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS
HALL GETS DIVORCE 
Walter Hall has been granted a di­
vorce from Mildred Pavia Hall in 
Common Pleas Court on grounds of 
wilful absence from home for mare 
than three years.
Secretary o f State Clarence J. 
Brown is back again in his office after 
a two weeks vacation spent upon the 
Great Lakes, leaving from  Ashtabula 
Harbor and going through to Duluth. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Brown 
and Deputy Commissioner o f Motor 
Vehicles, and Mrs. Edward T. Fogo, 
the latter couple being on a  honey­
moon, Secretary Brown is busy su­
pervising the completion o f a number 
o f statistical reports which with, the 
state and federal roster will he issued 
in the very near future., * * *
The Boden law passed by the last 
legislature becomes effective .July 21. 
It increases legal speed by autos o f  45 
miles per hour outside o f corpora­
tions, 35 miles in residential districts 
and 20 miles an hour in congested dia-: 
tricts, Th& measure also, provides 
that no person shall operate a motor, 
vehicle upon the public roads and 
highways at a speed greater or less 
than is reasonable or proper, having 
due regard to the traffic, surface and 
Width o f the road or highway and o f 
/any other conditions then existing 
and shall not drive at a greater speed 
than will permit him to bring the 
vehicle to a stop with the assured 
clear di tance ahead..*  *  *
Mrs. Lucia Johnson Bing of Athens 
has assumed the position of superin­
tendent o f  charities o f  th e  Depart­
ment. o f Public Welfare, succeeding 
Miss Bell Grove o f Cleveland. The 
latter will leave shortly for  a. three 
months trip abroad: Mrs. Bing has 
faye service having received her early 
had a varied experience in social wel- 
training and experience in . Boston, 
leaving there in 1213 fo r  Cleveland 
where she was engaged in child, wel­
fare work. During the World' W ar 
Mrs. Bing was located in the State 
House, serving as executive secretary 
o f  the women's committee o f  the Ohio 
council o f National Defense.
* * ?
State Librarian George Elliott Mc­
Cormick states that' the traveling 
libraries, inter-librxry^lniM' and diroet- 
by-mail service o f  his department fir 
being liberally used and evidences un­
usual interest in the State Library. 
The traveling libraries are furnished 
upon request to groups o f individuals, 
Clubs, granges, societies' o f  various 
kinds and small communities; They 
are' also sent to supplement local, 
libraries in case o f need.' Librarian 
McCormick states that the traveling 
library has nearly 119,000 books and 
served 283,000 persons the past year.
There has been a very, noticeable 
increase in smallpox in the Buckeye 
State the first nix months o f  the year 
as . compared with that o f 1928, ac­
cording to the statement o f  Director 
Charles A . Neal o f the Department of 
Health. There were nearly 1,300 
cases up to July first this year, com­
pared with 1230 for  all o f last year. 
The largest number o f  cases occured 
in May when 311 were reported. In 
Cuba, where they have compulsory 
vaccination, there has not b$en a 
case o f  smallpox for more than three 
years,
■ * * r■V)
Warden Preston E„ Thomas gave 
his 4,650 “ boarders" a treat on July 
Fourth, when he served them with 
a roast pork dinner, bread dressing, 
candied sweet potatoes, brown gravy, 
creamed peas, pear pie, bread, ice 
water and lemonade. There was a  
period o f  liberty on the yard in the 
morning and a ball game in the after, 
noon with a special program o f enter­
tainment in the chapel. The prisoners 
truly appreciated the Warden’s 
thoughtfulness in permitting them to 
enjoy the great National Holiday.
ORDER RE-APPRAISAL 
In the case o f  Harry D. Smith, as 
administrator o f the estate o f Anna 
!j, Barbour; deceased against Charles 
C, Swindler, and others in Probate 
Court, the court appointed A .W. 
Treaise, H, S. LeSourd and S. M. Mc­
Kay to jpe-appraise property belong­
in g  to the estate. It was originally 
appraised at $1,650 but no bids were 
received at p  public sale,
PRIVATE SALE AUTHORIZED 
Private sale o f  personal property 
belonging to the estate o f Ella Bevan, 
deceased, has been authorized in Pro­
bate Court;
•> Alleging wilful absence from,, home 
for more than three years, John Holt 
has brought suit for  divorce from 
Katherine' Holt in  Common Pleas 
Court. The couple was, married 
December 31, 1922. No children were 
born o f  the marriage.
RULING. ON MOTION 
In th«r separate suits o f Opal Bowes 
and Philip Ftoikin against The Cleve­
land, Cincinnati, Chicago and St, 
Railway Go. in Common Pleas Court, 
motion o f the defendant to require the 
petitioners to strike from  their peti­
tions certain allegations and to make 
them more, definite and certain, has 
been, sustained in part and overruled, 
in part by- the court.
Ne Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising* and None Too Poor to A f­
ford using it.
DIVORCE GRANTED 
Harry., Seller has been awarded a 
divorce from Alma Beller in Common 
Pleas Coitrt on grounds o f extreme 
cruelty.
CASE REINSTATED 
On application o f the defendant, 
the case o f  Harry Hamilton against 
Carrie Hamilton has been ordered re­
instated on the docket in Common 
Pleas Court.
Mrs. Riley J. Kyle
Died In California
Word has been received o f the death 
o f  Mrs. Mary Kyle, 57, wife o f  J, 
Riley Kyle, former Xenian, which oc- 
cured at her home in Los Angeles, 
Calif,. Monday, July 1.
Mrs. Kyle had been afflicted with 
rheumatism fo r -a  number o f years.
Her husband was at one time a 
member1 o f the firm o f Kyle and Tate, 
Xenia jew elers,, They left here about 
twenty years ago, first going to Mans­
field, Ohio, and then to California to 
make their home,
Mrs, Kyle, who was before mar­
riage, Miss Mary Kyle) was. the 
daughter o f  the Rev. Joshua. Kyle o f  
Amsterdam, N, Y , She and her hus­
band were cousins,
The decedent is survived by her 
husband And three daughters and also 
leaves a number o f  relatives in Greene 
County, Mr, Kyle is a brother o f  
Mrs. 0  ,B. Cooley, Funeral services 
were held »ttd burial took place at o ts  
Angeles.
Manganese is needed by greenhouse 
tomato plants, which will sutler from  
the lack o f  It,
ESTATES APPRAISED 
Gross value o f the estate o f  John 
C. Duncan, deceased, is estimated in 
Probate- Court at $1,682. Debts- and 
the
% Tdirihg^a netyalue 
Estate o f Sophia Grain, deceased, 
has an estimated gross value o f  $500, 
Debts and the cost o f administration 
total $1,125, leaving the estate with­
out net value.
CRUELTY CHARGED .
On grounds o f extreme cruelty, 
Charles Fleming has been, granted a 
divorce from Mabel Fleming in Com­
mon Pleas Court,-the suit coming to 
the attention o f the court on an appli­
cation filed by, the defendant for  a re­
hearing o f  the case on its merits, 
They have* no children living.
Household goods possessed jointly 
by, the plaintiff and defendant were 
awarded to the. defendant on the con­
dition she pays the unpaid balance 
due on the goods; otherwise they are 
awarded, to the plaintiff. The Court 
ruled the defendant must make up her 
mind whether to abide by this decision 
by July 8.
ORDER PRIVATE SALE 
Private sale-of real estate has been 
ordered in the case o f C. W. Whitmer, 
as administrator o f the estate o f A l­
fred Bowen, deceased, against Lizzie 
Bowen and others in Probate Court. 
The court approved appraisal o f the 
property made by W. S, Rogers, Wil­
liam Shields and William Ward.
DAMAGE SUIT
A  $10,125 personal injury suit has 
been filed in common pleas court 
against Robert Seeman, o f Mis­
hawaka, Ind., former Antioch college 
student, by George H. Baker, 78 years 
old, Rivling - street, based on perma­
nent injuries Baker claims to have re­
ceived in an auto collision at Detroit 
and Church streets, June 26.’
Baker, who is confined in Espey 
hospital With a broken collar bone a 
cut above the right eye and multiple 
body braises, asserts he was driving 
south on Detroit street and that when 
he reached the intersection he held 
out his left hand, indicating he was 
about to make a left turn onto Church 
street. He charges that as he made 
the turn Seeman's auto crashed into 
his car, dragging it 35 feet and push­
ing it against a pole,
Baker seeH to recover $10,000 for 
injuries sustained, $125, the value o f 
his car, which was demolished, and 
hospital expenses and doctor bills.
PEA FIELD SOWN 
IN SECOND CROP
Lima beans and soy beans* have 
been sown in a 35-acre field belonging 
to Sherman Thompson, north o f Ur» 
bana, which grew a crop of peas this 
year. Th|. Lima beans are to be can­
ned by the cannery at Urbana while 
the soy beans will be harvested for 
hay. ■■
According to the plans, two crops 
will be taken from the field this sea­
son thus doubling the productiveity 
o f the field. About 30 toiis o f  peas 
were taken from the 35 acres. They 
were worth $80 per ton.
Mr. Thompson stated that a .j
0 per acre. He also is growing 
several acres o f tomatoes on his farm 
which w ill be canned.
The vines o f  the peas are stacked 
in the barnyard much like a straw 
stack. In the winter it is used for  
feed, taking the place o f silage. The 
top o f the stack, which molds and 
seals the remainder of the vines; is 
thrown away when the feed is ready 
for use. The feed is preserved much, 
th seame as though it was put in a 
silo. Mr. Thompson estimated that 
there is close to 400 tons o f pea vines 
in the one stack.
MANY IRE IFTER 
BURTON’S JOBHog feeders who ;were in the mar­ket for feeding shoats, had their de­
sires satisfied at the South Charleston 
Combination Sale1 lash Wednesday af­
ternoon as 650 head o f the animals 
were sold to the - highest bidder. 
Despite the large number for sale, the 
prices, o f the hogs fell' hut little below 
the averages for the previous two 
weeks, many buyers thought.
N. M. Murray, |Of,South Charleston, 
who operates a -farm near Clifton, se­
cured one o f the finest lata o f shoates 
oyer, offered at the tale, G. M,' Chase, 
manager, stated. There Were 90 head 
o f shoats in the lffc^which weighed 
between 70 and 80 
They were cros
em ttva'
In addition to the Targe‘number o f 
hogs, 125 heed o f cattle and 150 head 
o f  sheep were sold making the total 
of the .sale $13,000. It was the largest 
sale held a t . the barns for several 
weeks.
Wheat Being 
When
Y. S. Editor Gets
Insurance Refund
One o f the pleasures o f the recent 
installation of waterworks in Yellow 
Springs has been the marked reduc­
tions in insurance rates. While the 
plant is less than a year old additional 
homes are being daily connected with 
the system which is now on a paying 
basis. Editor J. N. Wolford was in 
town last Friday evening and- ex­
hibited a check he had received from 
an insurance company refunding part 
o f his insurance premium, The com­
pany voluntary refunded nearly one 
third of the original premium. It is 
said the average for the general run 
o f property in Yellow Springs was 
about twenty-five per cent. Citizens 
are not only well pleased with the 
waterworks system but point with 
much pride to the low insurance rates 
now in force.
Farmers that have been held up by 
recent rains in wheat harvest have 
been forced to cut their wheat this 
week after it was dead ripe. The wet 
weather has hindered hay harvest as 
well and many fields of corn have now 
reached th e . stage Where it is im­
possible to plow. It is expected that 
one o f the best wheat crops in recent 
years will be threshed just as soon 
as weather permits.
GUILTY PLEA
Entering a guilty plea to a charge 
o f possessing liquor, Carl Duncan, 
living on the Trebeins and Byron 
Road, three miles north o f  Trebeins, 
was fined $109 and costs by Probate 
Judge S, C. Wright, Tuesday, He paid 
the assessment.
He was arrested Monday night by 
bounty authorities, who reported they 
confiecateu -i large quantity o f  home 
brew and dandelion wine, part of 
which wad found hidden in the Weeds 
and part to the attic.
Engine Head Blows
At Paper Plant
The head o f the 200 h. p. engine in 
the engine room o f the Hague Straw 
Board & Paper Company blew out 
about nine o’clock Monday evening. 
Engineer Fiora had just left the room 
a few  minutes previous. Outside the 
damage to the engine there was no 
other loss.
The breakdown closed the mill until 
repairs can be made but employees 
have been busy ; cleaning the plant and 
repainting the interior, greatty im­
proving the appearance o f the plant. 
No time has been set when the mill 
will be in full operation.
Junior Town Circus
Recalls Old Times
Tuesday evening residents were 
treated to a juniortown circus parade 
that had its start on Cedar street 
where a number o f youngsters staged 
a circus, In the parade was a saddled 
goat, pony and cart and a Variety of 
other animats from the sideshow, The 
young folks not only had a good time 
at the circus hut the parade brought 
back pleasant memories to older 
citizans o f the years o f long ago,
Senator Burton is serving the short 
term in the United States Senate and 
his time empires in 1932, . While his 
present health is good he has reached 
an advanced age and politicians feel 
he cannot hope to make another cam­
paign. - . - •
, Three years is a long time away in 
politics but those who follow the game 
live in hope that fortune will turn 
their* way. -
It ,is not denied hut that Governor 
Cpopet is cutting his cloth for a  fiing 
nds .per |head, I at the Senatorship following his sec- 
' '  lyepoor, which he of
u t
ead Ripe
Ex-Petit Jurors Hold 
Picnic At Grinnel’s
Forty persons who had served oh 
the Greene county petit jury this past 
term enjoyed a picnic at Grinnel Park. 
A  feature o f the gathering was a 
burlesque on impaneling o f a jury. 
The affair was in the hands o f  Mrs. 
Editoh Blair o f this place, Archie 
Gordon o f Jamestown and M. J, Bebb, 
Xenia. i
New Traffic Lights
Ready For Use
The new traffic lights have arrived 
and Hornick & Co. o f Xenia installed 
them yesterday, The Tights are o f  a 
different type than those displaced 
and will no doubt give better satisfac­
tion to the public, Council purchased 
the first lights on sixty day trial with­
out a cash payment unless satisfac­
tory. The lights could not be depend­
ed upon due to faulty construction and 
would not operate in wet weather. The 
present lamps were purchased on 
thirty day trial.
Albert Turner Is
Given Dayton Tryout
Albert Turner, left-handed pitcher 
for the College team, has been in Day 
ton this week working out for  the 
Dayton Aviators. Mr. Turner is cred­
ited with the making o f an excellent 
pitcher and it was through Codch 
Marvin Rqrst that he gets an intro 
duction in professional baseball. The 
Dayton team is owned by the Loois- 
vjlle team in the American Associa­
tion League.
4-H Clubs Are
At Antioch Glen
Says Cedarville Should 
' Have Waterworks
George A. Shroades is one o f ,the 
strongest supporters o f waterworks 
for the town that we have met. He 
has no apology to offer and many 
good reasons for it. He believes that 
if  we want the town to continue to 
grow and prosper we must get in line 
with other progressive towns. He 
says there are so many good reasons 
for such a  system and none why we 
should not. His best reasons for 
waterworks are that modern conven­
iences in the homes wilt be possible to 
all and our exceedingly high insurance 
rates will be reduced wiliich will mean 
a saving to every property owner.
NEW WATERWORKS
Meclmnicsburg is to have a water­
works system. Drillers put down a 
10 inch well to .the depth o f 78 feet 
and struck a  stream that stood 36 
hours o f pumping Which failed to 
lower the supply. MechanicsbUrg 
should sec our pump station and fo l­
low the example of South Charleston. 
No coal, no dirt, nobody at the sta­
tion, as it is all electrified and takes 
care o f itself, -*-S. C. Sentinel.
ncle Charley" Brand- o f this dis­
trict wants a seat in the upperhouse 
and always has new press-matter as 
to what he is going to do for the 
“ dear people”  in his district. Charley 
is never without an idea but he has 
had much trouble getting congress to 
adopt any of them. He has secured 
about as little legislation o f merit as 
any member of that body. At present 
he is operating .under a great handi­
cap all as a result o f his collosal 
blunder when lie attacked Hoover, pre­
vious to the last presidential primary. 
With Cooper a good angel among 
politicians “ Unde Charley" will have 
to produce more than talk and press 
notices.
Postmaster General Walter Brown 
of Toledo is mentioned as more than 
a possibility and Walter holds the 
strings on appointments that change 
many a man’s mind i f  he is looking 
for patronage. The friendship that 
exists between Brown and Brand is 
about like that o f a pup and a flea. 
Job holders will have no trouble in 
making up their mind with Walter in 
the contest.
Three years means that Brand must 
come again for his 3eat in Congress, 
a fourth term, or drop out It is 
known that fires are now being built 
under Brand’s political structure. 
Cooper appointees are not boosting 
the Congressman for a fourth term. 
Federal patronage will not be entire­
ly at his disposal and even members 
o f the "third Ohio legislative bouse,”  
known as the lobby, are throwing cold 
water on any kind of a political aspir­
ation Brand may have. The lobby has 
U friend in Ex-Senator ( ? )  Marshall 
o f this county, and some work is being 
done in his behalf for Brand’s place.
The candidate that is most likely 
to start as a pole horse in the con­
gressional race is Probate Judge 
Harry Gram of Springfield who stand 
ace high with the party sponcers in 
Clark county. More than that he is 
reported to be in good standing With 
the Cooper administration and in 
Washington. Patronage has a lot to 
do towards lining up support when 
the word is passed out.
The automobile clubs in this district 
will again have their inning should D, 
Pemberton’s choice for congress enter. 
The bad taste of the late lamented 
Marshall bill campaign will bring up 
old issues. Motor car owners did a 
good job in the referendum election 
bn that hill and probably can be de? 
pended upon to go the limit once more.
One hundred twenty-four campers 
were enrolled Monday evening at the 
annual South, West District 4-H Camp 
at Antioch Glen, Yellow. Springs, 
which will be in session this week. 
These campers qome from 21 counties 
and consist o f 67 girls, 38 boys, 11 
chaperons and eight instructors.
Definite instruction groups in hand­
work, camp craft, nature study, 
recreation, swimming; song leading, 
Indian lore, 'vespers and camp fire 
will be held.
Those attending from Greene Coun­
ty ajre; Velma Harner, Opal Turner, 
Mary Linton, Louise Sheridan, Helen 
Fletcher, Dorothy Anderson, Lois 
Kennon, Leonard Bootes, James Sheri­
dan, Roger Rogers, Thelma Barth and 
Donna Sheley. Miss Barth and Miss 
Sheley are instructors, the former 
teaching, handwork and .the latter 
song leading.
These boys and girls are older .club 
members who have been selected by 
the various clubs to represent them 
instruction- a& 
om ty 8amp ^ i c n  will be 
held the week of . August 19-24.
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
LOCAL BOOSTER 
COMMITTEE FOR 
WATERWORKS
Sentiment for a waterworks system 
for Cedarville is growing daily and 
there is now much discussion as to the 
possible benefits. Citizens have 
awakened to the need o f a water sys­
tem to secure lower insurance rates 
and at the same time give greater 
protection to hea th. Civic pride de­
mands this step that the village keep 
pace v .th other progressive towns,
Cedarville has so many outstanding 
advantages in the way o f labor 
through our industries. With our 
Main street paved with brick and 
other streets of the macadam type we 
have as much to be proud o f as any 
other town of this size in this section 
of the state. The only handicap is a 
waterworks system and this is a pos­
sibility in the near future.
Council has accepted the report pf 
Collin’s Wright, engineer, Dayton; 
who has given in detail the needs for 
a system that will meet the approval 
of the State Board of Health, and-also 
.the Fire Insurance Rate and Inspec­
tion^ Bureau that^ makes all rates for 
insurance in Ohio. Cedarville was. 
dropped from fifth place last year to 
ninth in classification for insurance 
rates. The new rates now going into ' 
effect are much higher than any town 
that has waterworks, . In Yellow 
Springs the rates were reduced from 
twenty-five to thirty-three and one- 
third per cent following the installa­
tion of a water system,
A  Citizens Waterworks Committee 
has been organized to boost for the 
installation'of a water system. These 
men are loyal supporters o f the plan 
and the organization is not limited lit 
membership and will be expanded 
from day to day!
The following is the membership o f  
the committee under the direction o f 
Wm. Conley, chairman; W. W. Gallo­
way, W, C. Iliff, S. C. Wright, G. A. 
Shroades/G. E. Masters, Ancil Wright, 
A. E. Huey, J. Lloyd Confarr, J. Mel­
vin McMillan, Charles E. Smith, G. Hi 
Hartman. C, N. Stuckey, I. C. Davis, 
and Katlh- Bull, Secretary.
Dog Races May Not 
Start Until Next Week
. While reports of the opening o f the 
dog races at Fairfield have varied it 
is said that wet weather has delayed 
the opening until some time next 
week, It had been announced that the 
track would be completed for opening 
Saturday night but recent rains have 
held up the work. - ‘ •
POULTRY JUDGING SCHOOL
The Sixth Annual Poultry Judging 
School is to be held qt Ohio State Uni­
versity August 12-17.. The prime ob­
ject 6f the school is to give practical 
instruction in culling and selecting 
birds for breeders. Much o f the time 
will be devoted to laboratory work in 
which birds will be culled, selected, 
and judged by those attending the 
school. The work will be done under 
the direction o f well known'poultry- 
men from Ohio and other states who 
are being secured-to take part in the 
school. In addition, there will be lec­
tures on breeding and other phases o f 
poultry production,
i i-l '- *" J > * ", .A
May Contest N ew ,
School District Flan
At: a special election* held Tuesday 
in Yellow Springs, the . Village school 
district was abolished and thrown into 
the Miami township district. The new 
plan is. much the. same as adopted 
some years ago in Cedarville; The 
vote was 232 to 42.
The town and township, have been 
operating separate school districts. To. 
eliminate extra costs the town hoard 
has gone out o f existence.
It is also hinted there has been 
friction between the two boards. A t 
present there is only one teacher em­
ployed for the joint school, which now 
passes to the township.
There is said to be opposition to the 
union in Miami township and a report 
reached here Wednesday that the elec­
tion will be contested.
The combined plan has operated not 
only profitably in Cedarville township 
but has given perfect satisfaction to 
the school patrons.
VALUE ESTATE
Estate o f Sallie B. Harris, deceased, 
has a gross value o f $241.79* accord­
ing to an estimate filed iti Probate 
Court. Debts and the cost o f admin 
istratlon equal this amount, leaving 
the estate without net value.
MOTORIST ARRESTED
Three motorists arrested by L. A. 
Davis, county road patrolman, for 
road law violations, Were given small 
fines by Probate Judge S. C. Wright 
Tuesday and a fourth case was dis 
missed.
Floyd Elliott was fined $5 and costs 
for operating an auto without a tail 
light and $1 and costs because the ma­
chine bore no distinctive number or 
registration mark, He pleaded guilty 
ih both cases.
Judge Wright also imposed fines o f 
$5 and costs each upon Alley Bertram 
and Ralph Clark, who pleaded guilty 
to driving cars bearing no distinctive 
registration marks.
An affidavit charging Kenneth Hus­
ton with reckless driving was dis­
missed by the court,
FEBRUARY PULLET
Mrs. J. O. Buckley, residing on f 
farm on the Old Xenia road, south­
west o f London, reports that she has 
a Barred Rock pullet, hatched Febru 
ary 17, that has 18 eggs to her credit 
to date.
The record o f this 4-months-oW 
pullet is believed to be one o f the 
best ever recorded in Madison county, 
Madison County Press,
“ Educationally, forum-hounds arc 
self-made gentlemen with a  profound
admiration fo r  tTveit toakers."-^Alfred ‘ Raspberry plants wilt when the soil 
Artj/n Gross, is either too dry or too Wet,
After increases o f crop ifea  in the 
United States in 1925, also 1928 and 
1929, the acreage in crops is now back 
nearly to where it was in 1919. It 
dropped 13 million acres between 1919 
and 1924,
Mt. Sterling Bank Is
To Open Today
A  new bank opens in Mt. Sterling 
today, Friday, with a capital o f  $25,- 
000, surplus o f $5,000 and undivided 
profit o f $2,500. R. C, Weber o f 
Glouster, Ohio, is president and act­
ing cashier. The old First-Citizens 
National Bank was closed on May 19, 
1928 and was closed out by the bank­
ing department,
AIRPLANE CRASHES IN
DROP NEAR JAMESTOWN
Elijah Bragg, 19, pilot and Loyd 
McCollough, 27, a passenger were 
bruised Tuesday evening when their 
plane crashed. (They had Made the 
trip from Springfield and were at­
tempting to leave when the plane 
nosed into a fence. Bragg has been 
taking a flying course in Springfield 
but had not been licensed. McCol- 
lougb was inexperienced. The plane 
was badly damaged and the gasoline 
tank burst spraying gas. over the 
plane but it did not ignite.
THE JUNIOR FAIR
The Junior Fair offers to all juven­
ile groups and organizations, and boys 
and girls as individuals a place for 
determining standards' and develops 
leadership. This group was first, or­
ganized at Ashley, Ohio, In 1925, and 
the Junior’ Fair Movement is how 
spreading over Ohio and Mid-Western 
states, “ The Ohio Stajte Junior Fair" 
initiated this year, is the first state 
wide junior fair in the United States,
Says Sam; Even if we saw o*r» 
selves as others see us, we’d think it 
was some other fellow.
itephi Mm
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WE ARE MOVING INTO A  NEW SPHERE OF TRAVEL
The past few days have witnessed some marvelous changes 
in transportation and airplane endurance tests. Added to those 
new lines have been started by. air for European countries, one 
of which is now known to have been successful.
A  combination air and rail service has been inauguei*ated 
reaching from coast to coast by the Pennsylvania lines. Every­
thing is moving faster today than yesterday and probably will' 
continue to do so for some years to come. What was regarded 
almost an impossibility a year or so ago is now an established 
fact proving that we will yet see many more changes not only 
in our method of transportation but in everything else. The 
airplane is to revolutionize travel just as certain as has the 
motor car.
Legal Phra*e
j The word “novation" Is from tli« 
i Latin word mesnltif “new." *»d its use 
* In legal phraseology moans ct substitu­
tion of a new obligation, Indebtedness, 
creditor, etc., for an d ie t in g  one.
Almost Forgotten Name
Almain Is an archaic name tor Ger> 
many, derived probably from the 
French name for the country, "Alia- 
raagiie.11
j Vinegar Without Alcohol
The bureaa of cfewnktry says that, 
while tbora may tx a vary little alco- 
tiol left in vinegar, it is almost always 
nitlrely used ap by the .acetic fermea- 
i tatlon which takes plana.
How “ Fly-LemP* Originated
i A fly-leaf is a blank leaf at the be- 
ginning or end o f  a book. It was sug­
gested by an old noun, “ fly," which 
means something attached along the 
edge only.
GOING THE LIMIT ON TAXATION
The happy-go-lucky motorist may have some of the joy of 
life taken out of him if he travels in Florida or should happen 
to reside in that state. Florida has taken a leaf from Ohio’s 
legislative experience in that you can add gasoline tax for any­
thing you want from graft for the politicians in sale of road 
materials and machinery to attracting large donations for cam­
paign purposes.
Florida has a gasoline.tax and under a law just passed re­
cently it is now six cents a gallon. It is to be regretted that 
both Ohio as well as the Florida legislatures did not make the 
tax ten cents a gallon to give motorists a real thrill. Instead the 
tax hounds know how to administer a soothing dose and edge 
up the tax year by year rather than giving it all at one dose. 
The new law in Florida makes the gas tax available for school 
support as well as improved roads, ,
As we are approaching the day of old age pensions, pensions 
for civil service government employees, and state and federal 
aid for this and. that, we suggest that it all be put on the motor­
ist. The sooner the tax is made unbearable the sooner a.sen­
sible view o f things will be Liken.
UNCLE JOHN REACHES NINETY YEARS
John D. Rockfeller has passed ninetieth birthday and is 
yet enjoying good health. He finds enjoyment in keeping in 
daily touch with; his enormous business interests.. A t sixty he 
was in poor health but a daily program for labor, rest and 
recreation was mapped out for him and he has now reached 
an age far beyond what these of the present generation prob­
ably' can hope to see.
The Standard Oil magnet is .one of the outstanding citizens 
in the country and his rise in the commercial world will always 
be a mark in history when finance, manufacturing and distri­
bution are discussed in the future. Having gained a fortune 
that at brie time reached a billion dollars he had set a new mark 
in a country, that was free to look with suspicion upon such a 
.feat. ■■ ■■ . ...
W hat was in Rockfeller’s mind Monday one could hardly 
Venture a guess. Had he taken a retrospect of his life and 
.business experiences he probably went back to the day when 
his company was given a $29,000,000 fine for restraining trade. 
O f course the fine was .never paid and the judge that assessed 
it never expected it to be paid but it gave the judge a lot of 
publicity as a  jurist. However the result was that the Rock­
feller companies had to break up in separate units instead of 
one large corporation. Each unit continued to grow and ex­
pand and in a few years several of them were as large'as the 
original company.
There must be a touch of humor when John D. now looks 
back oh those eventful days when to be big was to be fined in 
court. Today he can rest in his easy chair and witness combina­
tions of companies where mill ions, are involved and the. public 
gives, approval-because the war put us on a higher lever of do­
ing big things in a big way. The anti-trust law may be on the 
statute books but it is much out of place and it is seldom we 
hear it mentioned.
’ . Another feature of Rockfeller’s ’ ife has been his public and.
private benefactions and the joy to him of having given more 
than five hundred million dollars to charity, and public institu­
tions. The Rockfeller foundation is without question one of the 
■greatest institutions to be found in any country. The oil magnet 
has done much for his country in developing the oil industry 
and through his liberal generosity in behalf of the public. His 
reward for his life work is that he has lived a long life of useful­
ness to himself i^ 'nd to his fellowmen and that he yet enjoys 
good health.
MINISTER TAKES BISHOP TO TASK
It is no uncommon thing when a minister makes a misstep 
that we find much comment in the public press. There are two 
reasons no doubt for reporting such news. One is that it is very 
unusual for men in the ministry to “ go wrong,” using ,a street 
expression, Another is that when a minister does commit an 
act that attracts court or public attention, it is regarded as good 
news. It is much like the story of the dog that bit a man which 
is nowadays regarded of little news value but let a man bite a 
dog and such an event is first page news due to the fact that it 
would be an unusual happening.
Several days ago a “ bucket-shop” in New York city was 
closed by the government and the proprietors indicted in Fed­
eral court for using the mails to defraud. The “ bucket-shop” 
is an illegal stock gambling institution that bobs up everynow 
and then much like lottery projects. When the government 
opened the “ bucket-shop” books it was found that Bishop Can­
non of-the Southern Methodist church had been a late customer 
and had invested in stock speculations. The exposure stirred 
church circles apd was looked upon with much glee by the wet 
interests as the- Bishop had been very active in behalf of the 
prohibition Cause.
Of course there can be no justification of the Bishop’s act 
in taking a fling in the field of gambling. It cannot be said he 
did' not know the difference between a “ bucket-shop" and a 
legitimate brokerage house for his speculations covered a 
period of months. The manner in which a “ bucket-shop” is 
conducted should have aroused his suspicion had he not known 
the difference. Regular brokerage houses do not buy and sell 
margins in the stock market.
In some quarters there is a tendency to defend the Bishop 
but such an attempt will get no place, It would be better to ex­
tend sympathy for his indulgence in an illegal practice. The 
Rev. John Thompson, prominent Methodist minister in Chicago, 
in a recent sermon rebukes the Bishop declaring that he has 
brought reproach on his church and the prohibition cause in' 
Which he has been so active.
It is becoming more and more certain that the gambling 
evil canhot be checked as long as we recognize W all street 
speculation as a just business venture. There is little room to 
criticise, other forms of gambling and yet permit millions of 
people to gamble on stocks and bonds as is done, daily in thin 
and other countries.
F U R N I T U R E  !
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED I
At Prices In Reach Of Everybody |
Charles R. Hoerner j
^  s R H O N E  , ■ ■( R e* , A d d r e s s  ’ I
C*d*nr|I!ft 14 3  M o n r o e  S t., X e n ia , O h io  -
G u l f  Stream Rapid
The volume flow o f the Gulf stream, 
according to a calculation rondo near 
Florida. 1* #0.000,000,000 tons an hour.
Advantage in "Tomng lnM
People who walk with the feet 
straight, like the American Indian, 
take about SO per cent fewer steps 
than those who “ toe out." ,
w ,
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Do you want to get 
ahead financially, if so 
spend loss than you 
earn, and deposit some­
thing each week to your 
savings account in this 
bank.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
July ax, Wj J:i a is a month of action ! In order to‘ make way for the 
big things we are planning for fall, we are featuring a clearance of 
seasonable mid-summer merchandise,-represented in every department' 
of-the store. Listed here arb only a few ‘ ‘highlights" of the multi­
tude of dominant values you will find during this" sale.
$15, $18, $25 Print, Plain Silk Dresses , $11.95 
Clearance of $10, $12.95, $15 Silk Dresses $8.95 
Chiffon, Wash Crepe and Georgette Presses $15 
Linen, Pique, Voile, Dimity Dresses, Sale $5.95 
Eight O’clock Dressettes, Wash Dresses. .  $1.00 
Clearance of to $12.95 Sports and Dress Hats $3
Chiffon and Service Weight Full Fash. Hose, $1 
Linen Kerchiefs, our own importation, 6 for 75c
' ■ '■ " i l i m w    M i n n  t u r n          m in i i In1| I iiI nnmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmemmmmmammmmmmmrnmm
Women's White Kid Belts, Bone Buckle, ea. 59c 
2 to 6 Year Pastel Colored Voile Dresses . $1.00
Women’s Footwear, New Styles, $10 Val. $4.65
Women’s Regular $10 tp $12 Arch Shoes . $4.25 
39c, 49c, 59c New Tubfast Wash Fabrics, yd 33c 
Pique, Dimity, Batistes and Percales, Yard . 23c 
$1.95 Washable Flat Crepe, 40”  wide . .  $1.39 
Red Label 12 Mommie All Silk Pongee, Y d .. 36c 
Society Brand, Wren’s 2 Pants Suits. . .  Off 
Men’s $2.50 to $4 Liondale Shirts, 14 to 18 $1.69 
Genuine $1.35 B.V. P .’ s Checked Nainsook, 79c 
Men’s $1.69 Pajamas, End to End Cloth; .  $1.00 
Boys’ to $3.50 Tom Sawyer Wash Suits. .  $1.88 
Boys’ All Wool One Piece Bathing Suits. .  $1.95 
250 Yd. Spools Thread, Black, White, 6 for 42c 
Wren’s Special Hair Nets, Reg. 69c, Dozen. 49c 
50c Silk Dress Shields, Flesh and White, Pair 39c 
WMttall’s $150 Anyrlp-Persian Rugs, at $114.75 
Whittall’s $95 Palmer Wilton 9x12 Rugs. $75.00 
$45.00 Seamless Axminster Rugs, 9x12, $39.50 
Armstrong’s Printed Cork Linoleum, Sq, Yd, 79c 
3-Piece Jacquard Velour’ Living Room Suite $159
H a l
The Exchange 
Bank
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OWE STOP SERVICE
& < 1 . 4#
Iv
W T s ? tbisOnc$tI'ttestiru, n  btoP
service *»» j ttc‘ry
,!L
G AS -  O IL  -  GRK&v. j/ &K S E R V IC E  -  T IR E S
WOLFORD’S GARAGE
GASOLINE
OIL
TIRES
Tank Wagon Delivery to all parts of 
the County. We are big 
buyers and sell cheap.
Investigate our new tire plan. We 
can meet any mail order price 
with better quality tires.
th e  CARROL 
BINDER CO.
108-114-E. Main St. PHONE in XENIA, OHIO
m
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1
mm
9 r *
or C C tm iM O T O U
P O N T I A C
T h «  “ f if th  w h e a l,”  a n  
a c c u r a t e  » p e « J  m « a * .
Sm f" bJ s'
JXjJE?*! W "cffntijit’a measuring 
stick far brake horsepower.
the8e m 9 c <*r fea tu res  o f f e r e d  a t  n o  in c r e a s e  in  p r ic e -*
Big Car engine. .
IHg Car lubricate 
i n g  s y s t e m . * .
Big Car brakes
Big Car, fuel teed
Big Car cooling 
system
&nd many other 
Big Car ad vance- 
nients
•743
/• «• hi P ontiac, M ichigan
■' FIVE-PASSENGER*-DOOR 
SEDAN, BODY BV FISHER
In  *pite o f  thm fact that ft offer* 
l* w »  doxirable big ear quality 
and 1* not* aeaiiable in  .  uUU 
w«ri*rty o f colorer-th e Pontiac 
Big Sir continue* to  tall at no 
fnereate in  price*, Sm all daicn 
paym ent. Ea*y_m onthlyiterm *.
Pontiac m g Sim fU S to  t m ,  / .  
0. 6 . Pontiac, M ich ., piu t deliv­
ery  charge*. Bum per*, epting 
coven  and- Loeajoy th ock  ab­
sorber* regular equipm ent a t 
alight extra co*U General 
M otor* Timm Paym ent- Plan 
available at m inim um rate.
CiMutder th * d t l ln n d  p r in  u>
price* include only xeueonablo 
charge* for handling -and for 
financing- when the Time Pay­
m ent P u n  i* used;
JEAN PATTON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina— Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
Pocahontus1 , \  > t_
Hardware—Del Laval Separators , 
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders
Cedarville Farm ers’ Grain 
Com pany
Phone 21
Everything For The Farm
Cedarville, Ohio
THE NEW FORD 
SEDAN
r '-X ' \
New Ford Fordor Sedan
Quick as a Flash
on the get-away
*. .
No need for  us to tell you how quickly the new Ford accelerates. 
You cart see it any day in traffic. Few cars at any price are as fast 
on the get-away,
Come in and arrange for a demonstration. You’ll get a real 
thrill in driving the new Ford because it is so alert artd responsive 
*rtd sO ea3y to handle under ail couditioris,
Rofcdater $450 Pheatom $460 Tudor S*dan $525 
Business Coupe $525 Coups $550
Sport Coupe with Rumble Seat $550 
Fordson Sedan $625
(See prices t  a. b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and delivery. 
Dumpers and spare tire extra)
Bryant Motor fates
MARKKA ST., XENIA, OHIO
KONJOLA WENT 
TO SOURCE OF 
TWO AILMENTS
i
Relates How Master Medicine 
Relieved Her of Stomach 
and Liver Trouble f
MRS. ANN SNURR , '
“ For a long time I had no end of 
trouble with my stomach and liver,”  
said Mrs, Anil Snurr, 1211 Girard 
Street, Toledo, Ohio. “ My stomach 
was in a very acidy and inflamed 
state. Everything I  ate caused gas to 
form in large quantities. Due to slug­
gish liver I was subject to bilious 
’spells,, dizziness and nausea.
’ ’Before more than two weeks of 
treatment were up, my digestion was 
restored and I could eat without the 
gas bloating and belching. My liver 
is functioning perfectly and all bilious 
.and dizzy attacks are ended, Konjola 
beats any medicine or " all the medi­
cines that I ever heard o f or tried.” 
Konjola is sold in Cedarville, Ohio* 
at Prowaht & Brown drug store and 
by all the best druggists throughout 
this entire section.
Fewer Pigs In Corn 
Belt— Less Sausage
Government Survey Shows 
Drop In 1929 Crop-—Ohio 
Saves More Per Litter
Sausage with buckwheat cakes .may 
be served less frequently for break­
fast next winter, with 4,300,000 fewer 
pigs in this year’s crop. These figures, 
just obtained by the United States 
Department o f  Agriculture in a pig 
survey conducted through' the post- 
office department and rural mail car-- 
riersj show that the pig crop this 
spring will be the smallest in the com  
belt since 1925.
“ This decrease is  due to  the fact 
that 9.7 per cent feiver sows were 
bred last year, because o f the slump 
in prices,” -explains C .K .A rnold , farm 
management specialist at the Ohio 
State University, “ Farmers are com­
ing. to realize, however, that more 
pigs raised per sow means an increase 
in profits without any larger expendi­
ture. This is shown, in the fact, that 
more pigs were raised per litter this 
year,
* “ The United States as a whole, in­
cluding the corn belt states, reports 
an average o f  5.7 pigs to the litter, 
as against 5.6 last year. In Ohio the 
average is 6.7, as compared to 6.1 a 
year ago, the report shows. The one 
state outdoing Ohio’s average is 
Michigan, with 6.8 piga raised to the 
litter,”  This Increase o f .0 pigs per 
sow In Ohio over last year, Arnold 
points out, means an additional 300,- 
000 Hugo for Ohio farmers to market 
next fall, and this helps to reduce 
the shortage*
Better weather conditions ifhis 
spring than in 1028 have been a Con­
tributing factor to tin's increase in the 
number o f pigs raised per litter,
Humanity* Odd Trait .
The world is full of faint hearts, 
and yet everyone has courage enough 
to hear the misfortunes and wisdom 
enough to manage the affairs o f "his 
neighbors.—-Poor Richard.
Twenty St**» 
Piet* FMtiteJa 
S tu n
tn Cincinnati, TO*
, Hotel Havlln, Where 
1 HM pltallty and Coni', 
teone Serrloe Coon 
T in t.
I A ll the eoaforte of 
home. Spaelone, well- 
ventilated ? ,« * " * £ •> toaaa. Rxoeltent too*
1 line. Modemlr equip* 
ped and fiW M c*.
} (Special stoop tatee 
famtlle* and j p » * * l * S  
ttn w lfas together.
I *0 0 * , with hot j j 4 « «  
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Last Week of
FRAZER’S
GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE
W e Close Our Doors
Women’s Shoes at Half Price or Less.
Men’s  and Roy’s Shoes at low er Prices Than Ever.
Tennis Shoes for Women, Boys and Girls, 95c Formerly $1.50 to 
$3.00.
Any Basket Ball Shoes $1.95— worth $3.50 and 3-75.
Misses’ and Children’s Felt Slippers 29c.
Men’s House Slippers $1.50— worth $2.00 to $3.50.
Cash Register for Sale— 6 ft. plate glass show case for sale.
Get Some of These Bargains
W hile You Can
 ^ - h *' -/'• ............  ' i < - . ..
■ •; • .. . • . 'J  ■ -
Frazer’s Shoe Store
MAIN ST., XENIA, OHIO .
A TRUE CLEARANCE OF ALL MEN’S AND BOYS’ APPAREL. IT’S YOUR LOSS IF
YOU FAIL TO GET WHAT YOU NEED NOW!
Midsum m er Clearance Sale
PRICES ON ALL THREE PIECE CLOTHES <
$55.00 and $50 S u its. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $39.75 Dobbs Fur Hat Sale
$45.00 and $48 S u its. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33.75
$38.00 S u its . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.75
$35.00 S u its. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . .,..$ 2 4 .7 5
$28.00 and $25 S u its. . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  $19.75
Boy’s Knicker Suits 1-3 Off Original Price
Boy’s Suits, Broken Sizes With 2 Pair Pants ? ^
Special $6*95
Wilson Hose
$10.00 H a ts ...................................$7.45
$ 8.00 Hats .............................:.„$5.95
$ 5.00 Hat§ ................................. $3.95
Odd Trouser Sale
$10.00 Trousers ..........................$7.45
$ 9.00 Trousers .......   $6.45
$ 8 and $7.50 Trousers . ....... $5.95
$ 7.00 Trousers.......................... $4.95
$ 5.50 and $5 Trousers............$3.95
SHIRT SALE Neckwear Sale
Either Collars Attached Or 
Collars To Match Interwoven and $5,00 V a lu e s ...............$4.00 V a lu e s .............. ................. $3.75
$5.00 V alu es............................
i '• $3,50 V a lu e s .............. ................. $2.45
$4.00 Values ................:........... $1.00 V alu es.................................. ...85C $3.00 V a lu e s ...............
$3.50 V alu es............................ $2.50 V a lu e s ............... .................$1,75
$3.00 V a lu es.................■.......... .75 V a lu es................................. ...59c $2.00 V a lu e s..............
$2.50 V a lu es............................ 4 $1.50 V a lu e s .............. ..................$1.15
$2.00 V alu es............................ .50 V a lu es................... .............. $1,00 Values ..............
The C. A . Weaver Co
H
XENIA, OHIO
l  -V I
Springfield Business Firms
In Til / ^ m m ^ ^ K S s a ^ a a s s s ^ m s s ^ s t  R ^  ^
/ ■ ■ ■ 1 " £ 
Everything: new in Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and Jt 
other high grade watches. |
Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Spe- f  
cial factory agents fo r  St. Thomas Clocks. Community ^ Silver, guar- | 
anteed for 50 years. Official Watch Inspectors for  Big 4 It. R,, J). T. & |
*1. Railroads and all Traction lines. |
WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS ON THIS 
PAGE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
THEM WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD. EVERYONE 
ARE LEADERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES 
AND BY GIVING THEM YOUR PATRONAGE 
YOU ARE. ASSURED THE: BEST MERCHAN­
DISE AND SERVICE TO BE HAD.
| CAPPEIAS JUNE BRIDE SPECIAL 
4 Room Home, Outfit $469
i  INCLUDING THIS SUITE;
lHoffman Green Jew eler? Company | SAVE THAT 1*3IT’S YOURS
MEN’S
OXFORDS
Tans—Blacks Sport 
Oxfords
$2.99 to $3.95
WOMEN’S 
Good Shoes
Fancy Styles—Arch 
Supports. All Leather
$1.99 to $3.95
CHILDREN’S
SHOES
Patents or Blondes 
j  Straps or Ties
$1.99 to $2.99
T h e  A r c a d e  S h o e  S t o r e  j
|  /  H. s! SAUM COMPANY . ' j
I I l i a  1 * 1  p i a n o  i
Expert Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing
JAZZ PIA N OPLAYING |
TAUGHT A T 1
J .  H .  M a i l s  i s< * ™ SCH00L1
75c
DELIVERS IT 
BALANCE $1.90 per week 
. The Washer with -a 
10 year Guarantee 
Service Bond ;
I
AutqMaficT
V 5
High-Lighted Overlay Decorated
A  suite that looks like $75 more. Fashioned with blended walnut 
veneers over hardwood, strongly made throughout, evisry piece large 
sized with roomy drawers and big mirrors. Compare it tomorrow. 
Vanity, Bed, Chiffonier ft 4 A  Q P n
Dresser Marked at $45 V I .U U i v  U
D U O -D IS C
THE INVERTIBLE 
AGITATOR.
GO
Days 
Same 
as Cash
Jeweler
One Block Out o f  High 
Rent District 
117 West -Main Street 
Springfield, Ohio
MUSIC
All Instruments Taught 
String Instruments Furnished 
ROBBINS BUILDING 
High and Limestone 
Phone .M4176 
Springfield, Ohio .
Hoffman Van Wye
1 5 ?.! INC. ' . |
| ■ 21 East Main Street |
j $  SPRINGFIELD N EW  CLOTHING STORE |
j ] Hart Schaffer and Marx f
I Clothes * 1
| '''•/■•!• $25 TO $75 ' ' |
The Gray Electric j
Company
: k [■ ■ : ^  * . 5
' .Springfield, Ohio ■*" " §
. Main 158 f
-  . . . .  sr
I FERNCLIFF ]
| The Cemetery of Thoughtful Sei-vice f
| - No Taxes or Assessments  ^ 1
| Perpetual Maintenance Provided for Every Lot |
| Phone Main 172 , Springfielt1, Ohio |
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.....    miiiiimmliiitiiMiniiii<i.i,|n-
f J.M .IH R IG  I
| Optometrist & Optician |
| Makes Good Glasses f -* §
| , . at Popular Prices - |
| : . 121 Eaat High Street, §
| Springfield, Ohio ‘ 5
| Opposite Bancroft Hotel |
S  mimiiiiimmimsuiu   iiiiiMiMii>iii,iimM<iiii„iMiiii,iiui,i^
IZ4-I30 E. HIGH ST
3 3 . ,|
Store I 
' Buying f  
Power §
| Standard 
| IceCream |
GOODNESS!
j HOW YOU WILL LIKE IT j
I Leave Special Orders for § 
I parties at |
l RICHARD’S DRUG | 
l STORE . I
Local Representative in 
* Cedarville
I Big Wall Paper Sale. I  
| Now Going On §
| 4c per single roll and f 
§ Upwards |
1 Enough Paper for 1 Room |
| Size 10x12 8-ft. high I
S ’ - *s
f for |
| $1.04 |
I JOSEPH H .G N AU  f
| 115 East High Street |
1 WALL PAPER AND f
j  , DECORATIONS |
1 Greeting Cards for All Occasions | 
I  Phone Main 528 j .
Bsa
Harvesting Second
Timber Crop Now
Sunfish Hills In Pike County 
Scene of Lumbering Drive 
Like Those of Old Time
For the second time in less than 
three decades, a profitable crop of 
.timber is being harvested from  the 
Sunfish Hills in Pike County south­
eastern Ohio. One o f the largest log 
yards operating1 in O h io .fo r  many 
years, has been established at Latham, 
where the Breeee Lumber Company 
has installed a  sawmill*and is pro­
ducing 100,000 boaTd feet o f lumber 
each week, for use in rotary veneer 
work at Portsmouth, %
About 20 years ago the last big lot 
o f  oak, poplar, and chestnut was cut 
out o f this region, reports F. W . Dean, 
extension forester for  .the Ohio State 
University here. A t that time it was 
assumed that the lumber business in 
that section, o f the state was finished. 
But a crop o f young oak, chestnut, 
hickory, and tulip poplar was left 
when the first crop was harvested. 
Wagons and trucks by the score are 
now delivering the logs from this sec­
ond cutting, to the mill, from  wood- 
IptS within a range o f  15 or 20 miles, 
“ These logs are small, averaging 12 
to 16 inches in diameter, but they 
have market value and t’hefr harvest­
ing is affording employment to people 
who are dependent upon the wood­
lands/* says Dean, “ The logs are 
coming from territory which was not 
horned over after the original stand 
o f trees had been harvested. The 
plant is a  fine. demonstration o f the 
value o f protecting young, growing 
timber from forest fires, apd thinking 
o f it as a growing crop,**
Liberty and Spuds
At the Same Price
Eternal Vigilance For Both 
' 1 Or Either— Bugs Always 
Bid For Potatoes
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Francis E. Tobias, De« 
eased.
Mary B, Tobias has been appointed 
md qualified as Executor o f the es* 
ate o f Francis E, Tobias, late of 
Ireene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 14th day o f dune, A, D, 
M ).
B. C. WRIGHT, < 
Probate Judge o f said County
Approximately 20 million pounds of 
the 1928 wool clip was marketed 
through farmer-controlled cooperative 
MsbriatbMM . :
Eternal vigilance is the price, not 
only o f liberty, but o f  potatoes. What­
ever may be the attitude o f the buyers 
on the. potato market, bugs arid in­
sects are always ready and willing to 
bid for the potato Or op. Early, fre­
quent, and -persistent spraying is 
about the best answer to them, ac­
cording to Dr. A. L. Piers tor ff, exten­
sion plant pathologist for  the Ohio 
State University Here.
“ The first spray should be applied 
as soon as the potatoes are up or as 
soon as insects arc found on them/’ 
says Dr. Pierstorff. “ As much pres­
sure as can he applied, up to 400 
pounds, is desirable. Bordeaux mix­
ture fis the proper material, with two 
pounds o f arsenate o f lead for each' 
50 gdllons o f spray material.
“ Growers should spray their pota­
toes at least every 10 days during the 
early part o f the seasoh, and every 
week during the latter part of July, 
and in August. Late potatoes need 
from  eight to 10 applications. Some 
growers find it profitable to- apply as 
many as 18.”  *
Small 'holes in potato leaves are 
caused by a black bug called a flea 
beetle,'which lives and feeds bn the 
under side o f the leaves. To reach 
the flea beetles with the spray it is 
necessary to adjust the nozzle to 
throw spray from the side and below 
the top o f  the plant.
Binder twine for your wheat and 
oats crop, Place your order now at 
McCampbell’s Exchange,
Banking Teri.t
Cal! money fs money loaned on con* 
ditlon that the loan Ire repaid at any 
time the person making u calls for 
his monev. •
W/fen Time Almoif Ftie»
“I have had. so many troubles, my 
dear, that this year I have grown sis 
months older,"—Pel* Mels (Paris)
That New Suit
History o f email boy’s new suits 
First week; Placed carefully on 
hanger. Second week; Draped on 
back Of chair. Third week; Folded 
and dropped serose ichalr, Fourth 
weak and thereafter; piled on floor.
I am glad to think
I am not. hound to make tho world 
go right,
But only to discover and to do,
With cheerful heart, tho work that 
- God appoints.
—Ingolow.
FOR THE FAMILY TABLE
IS THERE anything that tastes bet­ter for breakfast than a bnked 
mackerel, cooked the way mother Used 
to do It? This fish Is obtainable any­
where, either fresli or salt. If salt, 
soali It a dny or longer. In water skin 
side up. changing the water several 
times. I f  very salty It may need long­
er soaking. Place In a baking d ish - 
glass is preferable—a large pie plate 
will answer for an ordinary-sized 
mackerel. Cover with a thin cream 
and place In a hot oven. Bake nntll 
the cream Is absorbed and the fish is 
flaky when touched and 'leaves the 
bone. Add a dash of pepper and but­
ter If more seasoning la needed and 
serve garnished with parsley.
Savory Oysters.
Have you any~of the paper bags we 
used to buy for cookery? If so use 
one for this dish; If not tnke a piece 
of-parchment paper and In it plnfce 
two dozen oysters, one-fourth of a cup­
ful of butter, one teaspoonfnl of salt, 
a few dashes of cayenne, more of cel­
ery salt or a bit of minced celery. 
Place over hot Water In a steamer 
and cook fifteen minutes. If the 'bag 
is used it Is sealed, if the pnper it 
will be necessary to tie It or fasten 
witii paper clips. Serve with any 
well-liked cocktail sauce, or a bit oi 
lemon and Worcestershire.
Coffee ice Cream.
Put two cupfuls of milk, one-fourth 
cupful of ground coffee nnd one-third 
of a cupful of sugar in a double holl­
er, When scalded pour over two egg 
yolks well mixed with one-eighth tea­
spoonful of salt and two-thirds of a 
cupful of sugar, (Return to a double 
boiler; stir and cook until a coating 
is formed on ibe spoon. ' Remove from 
Ibo fire, lei* stand until cool, strain 
through ft double cheesecloth, add one 
cupful o f heavy cream and freeze. 
Pack in baking powder boxes, cover 
with buttered pnper nnd pack in four 
parts Ice nnd one of salt until serving 
time. - When ready to serve cover 
with apricot puree, garnish with 
whipped cream and sprinkle with pe­
can meats,
I U a l U  T V W i*a !L
(4$, Dal, W«»Hru N»w*p»pir Unto,,,)
FOR SALE— Four hole Majestic 
range" with reservoir. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Blnir.
Have your lawn mowers repaired 
and sharpened by the modern process. 
J. A. Stormont.
WO* "X-*!
: What Does Your Child 
Want to Know
Answ ered b t 
¥ BARBARA BOURJA1LYV ...............  "  ■ ■■■
Farrell Mac Donald
•J* ♦> *  ❖  ❖  41 ❖  $ -J* 4* *;• ❖  *  4* ❖  ‘1* •> 4*
................................. ................................................................................. ....
I HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES) 1
I CAN BE CURED I
I W ITHOUT USE OF. KNIFE I
| W ITHOUT LOSS OF TIME- |
| A successful treatment for internal and protruding piles. Requires i 
| from four to Seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a 1.
1 cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f I
I Treatment for Fistulue, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure etc §
| DR. J. A . YODER f
! Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist i
I '" ‘ 18, 10, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia |
j Phone 334 \ |..... ......... ........ .... ........................
ssas *« " '.'!! "I'lil'i.'____' ig
WHY DOESN’T A STEEL SHIP 
SINK? '
Because It has been hollowed out 
To «  shape that wilt hold air, 
Bo it can float and eail about 
On oceans everywhere.
(Ce yriBht)
One of the most versatile actors in 
1 the “ movies’’ Is Farrell Mac Donald, 
a native of Watorbury, Conn. He le 
i  real veteran of the screen and It 
well liked. Before entering the pic­
tures he Had a varied stage experi­
ence. Among some of Hit latest pic­
tures are “ Sunrise,”  “ Mother Knows 
Best,’’ “ Me, Gangster," “ Riley the 
pop.”  He portrays the title role In 
the latter, •
Order your binder twine now at Mc- 
CampbeU’s Exchange,
^ v e r y B g a d  L ea d s t o
AUDITORIUM
HOTEL CAST <3W AND 3T CLAIftAVE.
^UBU^ROOM 
FOH TWO
MWKpHMTH 
fHVATE BATH
simple room with
BATH easa~UP
A
Week En d in
C h i c a g o  a t  t h e  
m C O M F O H T A B l E
G B i A T  N O R T H E R NV& -*•*' h o t e l
to? aT tartt*
various sports or d s n c X & h t K E '
s e ^ w i l l  Our new
copy of <‘ThU Week h?Chicago'^tS?
I* »  com plete entertainment
Vti«
Walter
Craighead
IHgr.
JACKSON, PCAtflHHtM, QUINCY* $1$*
*An Attractive 
Room with 
Plain Walls--”
7fcu». in THE AMERICAN 
HOME, -write* Ruth Leigh, 
known to millions of Amer­
ican women.
“I chose wall paint," she 
continues, “after sad expe­
riences with other types of 
wall finishes that come off 
when children wet their fin­
gers and draw on the wall."
It
“ Liquid Satinoid”  W all Finish 
has a Satiny W ashable Textur e
Made by Hanna's, paint makers with a 
forty-year reputation for excellence. 
. Choose it in tints or tones to suit any 
room's color scheme.
Satinoid walls can be washed and are 
•aaily kept immaculately clean.
There i  a .
B ttfiT
fcaj Pi^m
The Cedarville Farmer’s Grain Co.
“quality - ------always at a saving”
37 East Main St. Xenia, Ohio
We Can Supply
Your Needs
for Summer, 
at Thrift Prices
U nion Suits
Athletic Style
Madq pi good quality nain­
sook, and welt 
I  5 n b s h e d 
throughput. Re­
inforced w i t h  
knitted) Insert 
across back.
A really ex­
ceptional value 
in union suits 
that will wear 
well and fit 
comfortably.
49c
“the Dorset”
Y ou n g M en’s Suits
For young fel­
lows who want 
style t as ( well as 
wearability, Tail­
ored expertly of 
twists, caisimeres 
a n d  unfinished 
worsteds.
$19.75
W om en’s Hosiery
Of silk
and Rayon
A splendid 
service hose of 
ilk and rayon 
0 the top . . .
V i t h mercer- 
zed sole, Se* 
cctiofl of col­
a's. Pair
49c
Silk and Rayon
Full-Fashioned
Hose
• Silk for tttett- 
ties* and r a y o n  
for greater service.
A  splendid h o s e  
for general needs.
Good colors. Pair
98c
Bath Towels
Soft and Absorbent
Woven o f 
d o  u b I ** 
t  b, r t  -a d 
t«rry * •.«in
all-white or 
With colored 
borders 
crnis-stHpei,
15c and
. m
Men’s 2-Piece
Sw im m ing Suits
Medium weight, all wool. 
.While shirts hluc trunks
5 1 .9 8  to  # 3 .9 8
“the Avenufe”
Y oun g M en’s Suits
Young men who 
dress for style pre­
fer “the Avenue.”  
Peak lapel coat with 
waist s eam  vest 
and pleated trousers.
$24.75
K Aywon*
Shaving Needs
Scientifically 
ntade( o f pure, 
.safe ingredients, 
Cooling, sooth­
ing to the face.
Shaving Cream 
tube 25c
Men’* Talcum 
‘■■an jo,.
A ft,r  Sluviiig 
! <> -IS.
M oredge Blades
For Easier Shaves 
Keen edged, smooth-shaving 
.blades. Fit your Gillette razor,
RayonPajamas
tu t
Sleepy-headi
Cunning things I 
Pastel rayon with 
contrasting piping. 
Drop seat. Sizes 2 
to 10 years.
98c
Lovely Rayon
Underthings
A  splendid quality 
rayon Is used to make 
these undergarment*, 
it looks almost like 
silk)
v«ti, m
Bloomer*, m
H
LOCAL AMD PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Glick and 
daughter, Leona, were guests o f Rev. 
Gunnefc and family recently,
Last Saturday Mr, and Mrs. W. E, 
Harvey and Mrs. W. A. Zeigler o f 
Zaneaville were callers at the M. E. 
Parsonage. Mrs, Harvey is assistant 
principle o f the Zanesville Public 
Schools,
9 6
Rev. and Mrs, Gunnett and* son, 
Paul, are at the Lancaster Camp 
ground setting their cottage in order 
fo r  tha coining season. The meetings 
begin July 14, and continue to August 
11th. Rev. Gunnet will return home 
Saturday for Sunday services.
FOR SALE- 
Phoiie 3-122.
-A cheap work horse.
Miss Ruth Burns has resigned from 
the Selma High School. Also as teach­
er o f public school music in the Col­
lege Normal and will accept the posi­
tion o f director of public school music 
in the Bellbrook schools.
WANTED—Children taken carei of 
by the hour, day or week in a home 
liscenced by the state. Reasonable 
terns. Call Cedarville 109.. Mrs. 
Martha Hopkins. (3 -tj
Taxpayers should keep in mind that 
July 20th is the last day for payment 
o f taxes.
The statement o f , the Exchange 
Bank will be found on this page. It 
is, in compliance with a .request of all 
banks in Ohio.
Mrs. Margaret Curl o f  Grape Grove 
is the guest o f friends here this week.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Owens o f  De­
troit spent several days here the first 
o f the, week. They were accompanied 
home by Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Owens, 
parents of Mr. Owens.
The Young Married. Folks Club en­
joyed a picnic ait’ Grinnell’s park on 
the Fourth.
Mrs. G. H. Creswell is spending 
some, time with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Bradfute in Findlay, Ohio.
Rev. and Mrs. Roy W. Jamieson and 
two sons have been the guests o f  his 
uncle, Rev. R. A. Jamieson and famliy 
this week, leaving today for Philadel­
phia. Pa., Atlantic City and other 
eastern points. Rev. Mr. Jamieson is 
pastor o f the U, P. Church in Burling­
ton, Iowa, and also is employed as a 
full time teacher o f Bible in the Burl­
ington High School. > .
Mr, and Mrs. J. E, Kyle" had fo r  the 
week end guests the latter's brother, 
Mir. 0 . H, Kyle’ o f Altoona, Pa, and 
his son-in-law, Rev. James Leitch, 
Mprtin Ferry, Ohio. Other guests in 
the Kyle home were Mr. and Mrs. 'j .  
D* Kyle, Xenia; Mr. Carl Kyle and 
family, Springfield; Miss Agiies Kyle 
and Rolane Newland o f  Springfield.
A  marriage license has been issued 
to Ronald E. Shively, Ironton, Ohio, 
mechanic and Faith Massie, R. R. No. 
1, Cedarville.
Thirty members o f the Cedarville 
Presbyterian church surprised Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Corry with a picnic 
supper the evening o f July 4th.
Word has been received here that 
Mrs, Kuehrlmann, wife o f Prof, Otto 
Kuehrlman, head o f the Science De­
partment in Cedarville College, under­
went a very serious operation in the 
IWfethodist’ Hospital in Indianapolis, 
several days ago. Her condition is 
reported as very favorable for re­
covery.
‘ Mrs. Edith Blair and daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Creswell, have issued invita­
tions to a number o f friends for Tues­
day afternoon at their home on Xenia 
avenue,
Mr, Roy Inman, local jeweler, has 
been ordered to Cincinnati for exam­
ination and probably an operation, 
due to trouble that developed while in 
the service abroad. He reported 
Thursday to the Veterans' Bureau in 
Cincinnati and may be sent to the 
.General Hospital in that city. During 
his absence his store will be closed, 
Friends and patrons will keep his ab­
sence in mind as’ to the reason the 
store is closed temporary*
A  number o f  baseball fans are try­
ing to interest enough young men 
About town to organize a soft ball lea­
gue here. The first game was played 
on the college campus Tuesday even­
ing. Soft baseball is become quite a 
fad  and is a game in which business 
men can have much recreation out­
doors,
Dr, W. R. McChesney, Mrs. Clara 
Morton and daughter, Jean, and Mr, 
Wnf. Nagley left Saturday for  a  visit 
With relatives in Illinois. They were 
accompanied home this week by Mrs. 
McChesney and daughter, Frances, 
who have been spending some time at 
Lake Geneva, Wis.
Mrs, Nelson Clark o f Pittsburgh is 
visiting at the home o f her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A . S, Lewis near Clif­
ton,
Mrs. Charles Coulter left Wednes­
day for Amerilla, Texas, where Mr, 
Coulter and son, Robert, have been 
located fox several months.
COTROHNOTES
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church School JO A. M, Lesson title 
“ Ezekiel Teaches Personal Responsi­
bility”  Ezekisl 18:1-32; 33:1-20. A  
splendid attendance last Sunday. 
Classes for  all ages. P, H, Gillilan, 
Supt, Splendid music by orchestra.
Morning Worship 11 A , M, Subject 
“ In Christ's Stead”  Miss Eleanor 
Johnson will sing, Those not wor­
shiping elsewhere are cordially irU- 
vited, *
The committees for  the Every Mem­
ber Canvass will meet at the close o f  
service.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School 10 A. M, Supt. O. A. 
Dobbins,
Preaching 11 A . M, Theme: “ What 
is Religion?”  .
Choir practice, Saturday at 8 P, M. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 8 
P. M. ■ . • v
’ ■ ■ . ■ ..
Club Holds Meeting
The Pollyanna Sewing Club held 
their weekly meeting Wednesday af­
ternoon, July 3, at the Library, about 
twenty-one being present, The roll 
call was answered by naming the most 
interesting place you. had been. The 
minutes o f the last meeting were read 
by Jane Thomas. She also gave a re­
port of the market which was held 
Saturday, June 29 at Thomas' Cream 
Station, ' The proceeds were $10.42. 
The roll call for next meeting is to he 
answered by naming your favorite 
city. Edna Sipe, Jane Thomas and 
Frances Taylor are on the refresh­
ment committee. A  play is being plan­
ned to be staged sometime in August. 
Junia Creswell,. and Frances Kennon 
gave overcasting demonstrations. 
Ruth Kimble and' Mary Margaret Mc­
Millan gave a demonstration on the 
alteration o f patterns, . Rachel and 
Mary Helen Creswell gave a demon­
stration on the fitting o f patterns. 
Any o f the girls having newspapers 
to sell please take them to Lilli’ n 
Thomas.
Mary Katherine, infant daughter, 
born to Mr. and Mrs. E; L. DeWine, 
227 W. State street, Springfield, Mon­
day, died Monday . afternoon. The 
funeral services were held at Yellow 
Springs Tuesday morning. Mrs. De- 
Wine was formerly Miss Pauline Setz 
o f  this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J, ,S. West entertained 
a family gathering at, their home the 
Fourth when the latter's father and 
her brother and sisters and families 
were present. Those-here for the day 
were: Mr, W . E. Montgomery, and 
Mrs, Ulry o f  Bethel, Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs. J, M, Liggett and family o f  Rip­
ley; Mr, John Montgomery and family 
o f  Dayton; Prof. H. C. Aultman ahd 
family o f  Xenia; Misses Susanna and 
Ruth West o f  Toledo, daughters o f 
Mr. and Mrs, West were also their 
guests, Mr. Montgomery remained 
here for several days as did Miss 
Susanna West, who returned to Tole­
do, Thursday. >
BANK STATEMENT
Report o f the Condition o f The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, at the close o f  business on 
June 29, 1929.
RESOURCES
Loans on Real E state------$ 40,915.00
Loans on Collateral 34,740,00
Other Loans, Discounts 273,575.51
b v e rd ra fts ------- ----   309,58
U. S. Bonds and Securities 100.00 
Banking House and Lot —. 38,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures__
Real Estate other than 
Banking House
Cash Items --------------
Due from Reserve Banks and 
Cash in vatilfc 36,797.96
19.950.00
19.500.00 
1,25
T O T A L ______________$464,389.30
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in —$ 60,000.00 
Surplus Fund 2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen­
ses, interest and taxes paid 1,677.62 
Reserved for Taxes-Interest 689.36 
Individual Deposits subject
to ch e ck _________    221,926.02
Demand Certificates Deposit 4,719.68 
Time Certificates Deposit 32,989.88 
Savings Deposits 55,086.74
Notes, Bills Rediscounted 45,300.00 
Bills P a yab le__________  60,000.00
TOTAL — _____ - — $464,389.30
State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, ss: 
I, L. F, Tindall, Cashier o f  the above 
named The Exchange Bank o f Ced­
arville, Ohio, do solomnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the 
best o f my knowledge and belief:
L. F. Tindall, Cashier
Correct Attests
A. E, Swaby, W. J- Tarbox, M. I. 
Marsh, Directors.
Subscribed ahd sworn to before me 
this 10th day o f July, 1929.
A. E. RICHARDS,
Notary Public,
atm
LEGAL NOTICE,
Samuel C. Jones, residing at 1401 
McCulloch St., Fort Wayne, Indiana; 
Isaac Jones, residing at 8916 Cameron 
Ave., Detroit, Michigan; J. W, Butler 
residing at 1539% W . 36th St., Lcs 
Angeles, California; and William Gay, 
Chicago, Illinois, whose residence ad­
dress is unknown, will take notice that 
on the 27th day o f  May, 1929, William 
H. Butler filed his petition in the 
Court o f Common Pleas, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, in case No. 18548, against 
the above named parties and others, 
praying for partition o f the following 
described real estate:
Situate in the County of 
Greene, State o f  Ohio and in the 
Township o f Ross. Being part of 
Smith Snead’s Survey No. 2066, 
Beginning at a stone in the 
Hillsborough Road and in the 
original line o f said Survey No. 
2066, corner to Thomas Patter­
son; thenece with said line and 
Road -N. 33 W. 15.97 poles to a
stone; thence N . £6% E, 20.84 
poles to »  stone; thence S. 33 E , 
15.97 poles to a stone in the line 
o f said Thomas Patterson and 
from  thence with his line S. 56% 
W. 20,84 poles to the beginning. 
Containing 2.8 acres.
Plaintiff prays that partition may 
be had in the said premises and that 
his interest in the same may be 
determined and set o ff to him in 
. severalty.
Said parties are required to answer 
on or before the 5th day o f August, 
1929 or judgment will be taken 
against them.
’ WM. MALCOLM ELDER, 
505 M. & M. Building,
' Springfield/ Ohio, 
Attorney for William II. Butler.
f  Among the local people attending 
summer school at Wittenberg College 
are Dr. F, A. Jurkat, Mr. and Mr*. 
Paul Edwards, Prof, A . J. Hostetler, 
Miss Ora Hanna. Mr, George Gor­
don expects to enter the same fchool 
next week.
Million Road Employ***
tt ts estimated that more than 
1,090,000 people are employed la road 
building In the United States,
1 t 
t (
l} %
•j 1;
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FOR SALE—Buckeye Two Row 
Corn Cultivator. -Wilbur Conley,
Raspberry plants wilt when the soil 
is either too dry or too wet.
L ife ’s  Unfair n ett
"Man wants but Uttle tiers below** 
and that little the woman usually 
gets,—Shoe and Leather Reporter.
The greatest single trouble with g 
sense of humor ja that It Is *o many 
times on the inside looking out and 
refuses to ehnnpe Us point of view.
Poor Manag*m*nt
When a man la a loose manager he 
Soon finds himself In a tight oiace.
The Criterion
ANNUAL 
SUMMER SALE
IS NOW ON
BIG REDUCTIONS ON MEN’S, YOUNG MEN’S 
CLOTHING, STRAW HATS AND 
FURNISHINGS
V \
•  *  f
1)alue Xfirst Clothiers
28 S. Detroit St. -  Xenia, Ohio
Beginning Friday Out
JULY SALES
Each week—Each day almost new Items will ,be added as we go 
through our stocks and reprice all broken lots and short lines. July 
will be a great month for Saving at Jobe's u
2 4 5  D R E S S E S
In Two Underpriced Groups
$ ^ , 7 S  A N D $ 1 4 .75
l L
IIif
I
\\IIH
The $9.75 Group are all Values The $14.75 Ctfoup are Dresses 
from $12.75 to $14175 frqm $16.75 to $19.75
Both Groups are new printed Crepes, Chif- . 
f  ons, Flat Crepes and Washables. New. Styles » 
—All Colors—All Sizes
f ir s t  f l o o r
Will’ have some interesting, values in 
Silk and Qotton Piece Goods, Hosiery, 
Bags, Jewelry, Tapestrys^and many 
other wanted articles
, SECOND FLOOR
tn addition to the above dresses offers 
a big group of Spring Coats, Suits and 
Ensembles at Half Price. Children's 
Dresses and Lingerie also
J C E E f
XENIA, OHIO
M M
fln
n
i f  I
ji i
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TO PROVE THE BENEFITS OF A MUNICIPAL WATER WORKS PLANT FOR CEDARViLLE
r s
Greater Health Protection 
Increased Fire Protection
Rates
v *
M AKE IT MORE ATTRACTIVE
A
What A  Waterworks Plafit Insures
Raises the standing of your town and puts
. \ . . .
it on par with other progressive towns. 
Makes it possible to have modern conven­
iences in your homes.
Rooms in homes equipped with modern con­
veniences are the first to be rented. 
Added vaiue to your property and an in­
ducement to others to locate here.
CITIZENS WATERWORKS COMMITTEE
W. W . GALLOWAY  
W .C .ILIFE
S.C . WEIGHT '
G. A . SHROADES 
WM. CONLEY, Chairman
ANCIL V. WEIGHT 
A. E. HUEY 
C. E. MASTEES 
J. LLOYI) CONFAEE
m e l v in  McMil l a n
CHARLES E. SMITH 
G. H. HARTMAN  
C .N . STUCKEY 
I. C. DAVIS
KARLH BULL, Secretary
r.'t
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